From: Home New Delhi
TO: Col DG Misra
Military Adviser
PMI to UN, New York
(FAX No. 0012124909656)

No.21023/21/2013-PMA(Vol-VII)


Subject: Submission of Official Passports in respect of officers nominated for UNMIL

Reference PMI to UN E/Fax No. 112 dated 13th February, 2015 and MHA Fax message of even number dated 13th February, 2015 on above mentioned subject.

2. The copy of official passport bearing No. O 1411834 in respect of Shri Surendra Singh Khangarot, Assistant Commandant, CRPF is enclosed.

(Ajay Kumar Singh)
Section Officer (PMA)
☎ 23093443
✉ sopma@nic.in

SO (IT), MHA, with the request to upload the above communication in MHA website.